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Mixed Markets.  
Forty-pound blocks of cheddar actually gained a half cent this week on the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange, closing today at $1.0850/lb. But barrels finished the week down 2 cents, at $1.05. 
Butter finished up a half cent for the week, closing at $1.0975. Futures prices continued to soften. 
Near-term Class III contracts were off single digits, but September through November contracts 
lost 12-13 cents. March, April and May Class IV contracts were also down 5 to 8 cents/cwt. for 
the week. 

My Picks for this week: The following projections have not been adjusted for the recently 
announced changes by the CDFA as a result of the January 29/30, 2003 hearings. Class 4a 
prices in April and May may be about $0.10 higher than reported here, and Class 4b prices may 
be about $0.19 higher. Overall, Quota and Overbase prices for April and May could be about 
$0.10 higher than reported here.  

 Quota Overbase Class 4a Class 4b 
March $10.99 $9.29 $9.48 $8.84 
April $11.08 $9.38 $9.59 $9.14 
May $11.32 $9.62 $9.59 $9.64 
War ups terror threat.  
The war with Iraq prompted the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to elevate the terrorism 
threat level to ORANGE this week. Producers were urged to be especially vigilant. They should 
be particularly alert for: 1.) Sudden, unexplained herd death losses. 2.) Severe illnesses affecting 
a high percentage of animals. 3.) Blistering around an animal's mouth, nose, teats or hooves. 4.) 
Unusual ticks or maggots. 5.) Staggering, falling or central nervous system disorders.  

February milk up 1.7%.  
The juggernaut of increasing milk production hardly missed a beat in February, with milk up 1.7% 
in the top 20 dairy states. USDA also reported Tuesday that there were 3,000 more dairy cows in 
these states than January, and 66,000 more cows than a year ago. Milk per cow was also up 13 
lb. compared to February 2002. 

West continues growth.  
New Mexico led the charge in February, with an 8.1% increase in milk production. Idaho was up 
5.8%, and California, +4.7%. In sheer volume, California led the nation with 123 million lb. more 
milk (4.4 million lb./day) than last February. Cow numbers in California were up 60,000 head 
versus year ago, and up 5,000 head from January 2003. 

California ups prices.  
California's Department of Agriculture announced Wednesday it was increasing pool prices by 11 
cents/cwt. The announcement ups 4a prices (powder and butter) by 10 cents; 4b (cheese) by 19 
cents. California producers had petitioned for the changes on January 29, meaning it took just 35 
working days to get a decision. 

USDA sued.  
Five dairy co-ops from Washington, Oregon and Massachusetts filed suit Tuesday to prevent 
USDA from implementing changes in Class III pricing. The complainants allege the changes 
place them at a competitive disadvantage with California. Ironically, the complainants had voted 
to accept the changes in a Federal Order referendum earlier this year. 

"Co-ops working together."  
The National Milk Producers Federation Board of Directors last week directed staff to pull 
together options for a producer-controlled plan to reduce milk supplies, improve demand or both. 



The plan is dubbed "Co-ops working together," or CWT. "We'll look at both ends of the teeter-
totter that affect producer prices," says NMPF spokesperson Chris Galen. No definitive timeline 
has been set. 

Cell counts drop.  
Average somatic cell counts (SCC) in DHI herds dropped slightly to 313,000 in 2002 compared to 
322,000 last year. "But we are still not seeing a trend to decreasing SCC over time," says Bob 
Miller, a USDA scientist who did the analysis. The research shows 4.3% of DHI herd test days 
still exceed 750,000 cells/ml.  

Florida, Louisiana exceed 500,000.  
The USDA cell count analysis shows the highest average cell counts are occurring in Florida and 
Louisiana. Last year, Florida's SCC averaged 529,000, with 85% of test days exceeding 400,000 
and 20% of test days exceeding 750,000. Louisiana's SCC averaged 525,000, with 73.5% of test 
days exceeding 400,000, and 20% exceeding 750,000. 

Greg Blaska dies.  
Greg Blaska, chairperson of World Dairy Expo for nearly 30 years, died unexpectedly March 6 
from complications of cancer. Blaska was instrumental in Expo's growth, seeing it blossom from a 
local show to now one of international prominence. Blaska also served on the Wisconsin Milk 
Marketing Board, the National Milk Producer Federation Board and the National Dairy Board. 
 


